Pattern chart Rnd 4—71 sts.

Heel

HEEL SET-UP
Right Sock only

Knit
Purl
Yarnover

K2tog
Ssk
K4tog

Pattern repeat

Ssskp
No stitch

NEXT RND: K2, p2, work Rnd 5 of Pattern chart 2 times (30 sts

increased to 34 sts); heel will be worked over next 39 sts. Place
rem 36 sts (2 sts from end of round and 34 sts just worked) on
hold for top of foot.
Left Sock only
NEXT RND: K2, p2 (4 sts); heel will be worked over next 39 sts.

Place rem 32 sts (4 sts just worked and 28 sts from end of rnd)
on hold for top of foot.

Pattern
(multiple of 11 sts; 8 rnd rep)
count sts after Rnd 1 or 2

SHORT-ROW GARTER-STITCH HEEL
7
5
3
1

Cuff
CO 61 sts. Being careful not to twist stitches, join for working in
the round and place marker (pm) for beg of rnd.
RND 1: K2, p2, k55, p2.
RND 2: K2, purl to end.
Rep Rnds 1 and 2 for 1" (2.5 cm).

Leg
SET-UP RND: K2, p2, [k3, k2tog, yo, k1, yo, ssk, k3] 5 times, p2.
NEXT RND: K2, p2, [work Pattern chart Rnd 2] 5 times, p2.
Work in patt as established following Pattern chart until piece
measures 6" (15 cm) or desired length from cuff, ending after

Work back and forth in short-rows to shape heel.
SHORT-ROW 1: (RS) K37, wrap & turn (w&t); 1 unworked st at
end of row.
SHORT-ROW 2: (WS) K35, w&t; 1 unworked st at end of row.
NEXT ROW: Knit to 1 st before wrapped st, w&t.
Rep last row 27 times, ending with a WS row—7 unwrapped
sts, 16 wrapped sts on each side.
NEXT ROW: Knit to ﬁrst wrapped st, knit wrapped st without
picking up wrap, w&t (next st is wrapped twice).
Rep last row 26 times, ending with a RS row—34 sts between
wrapped sts, 3 wrapped sts at end of needle (the beginning
of previous row); 2 wrapped sts at tip of needle (end of
previous row).
NEXT ROW: (WS) K35, w&t; 1 unworked st—2 wrapped sts at
each end of needle.
NEXT ROW: (RS) K34, k3tog, do not turn—37 heel sts rem.
Socks continue in the round.

Foot
Right Sock Only
SET-UP RND: Pm for beginning of rnd at right side of foot, p2, k2,

p2, [work Rnd 6 from Pattern chart] 2 times, pm for left side of
foot, ssk, knit to end—72 sts (36 sts each for top and bottom

120

sock innovation

